Abstract. AMQP is a middleware protocol extensively used for exchanging messages in distributed applications. It provides an abstraction of the different participating parts and simplifies communication programming details. AMQP provides reliability features and alleviates the coordination of different entities of an application.
Introduction
With current expectations around the Internet of Things (IoT) there is a need to build and extend what is known as intelligent spaces. The idea behind these spaces is to connect computing elements such as sensors and actuators through a distributed network. The computing elements interact cooperatively in order to offer services to users. The network is usually a MANET or the mobile phone system (i.e. 3G, 4G) due to easy deployment. The massive use of smartphones or even On Board Units (OBU) in vehicles are favouring the development of these kinds of systems and applications.
The cooperation of the computing elements makes it easier to identify situations and then to provide data or to react when confronted with a set of stimulus. Intelligent spaces are highly dynamic due to the spontaneity with which elements AMQP is designed to facilitate the dialogue among the components of a system, by making easy the exchange of messages independently of their underlying platforms. There are libraries available for most popular programming languages, and there are implementations for most of common operating systems. In addition, AMQP cares about security and confidentiality issues without affecting significantly the communication's performance.
In AMQP the messages are self-contained and data content in a message is opaque and immutable. The size of a messages in not limited. It can either support a 4 GByte message or a 4 KByte one. For message delivering, several possibilities are possible, as it can be point-to-point, store-and-forward or publishand-subscribe. For instance, when a message is sent to an AMQP broker, actually it is sent to a queue, and after it is delivered to all subscribed customers to this queue as a push notification [1] . With AMQP the number of subscribers is unbounded.
This work is a starting point to test the behaviour of AMQP protocol over unstable networks. We call unstable networks those in which links can be frequently modified or broken without control. Examples of unstable networks could be mobile networks or wireless networks in urban environments, which suffer channel interferences, as occurs in community networks. Our goal is to determine whether AMQP provides satisfactory service, depending of the applications' load needs, in terms message size and communication rates. We detect the extreme working values at which message losses starts, as well as the effect of network changes on the messages' jitter.
In the present paper we introduce the first results in which we test the effect of a mobile producer which changes from one WiFi access point (AP) to another in the same IP network. We have developed a synthetic load generator which we call amqperf. This program sends messages with a sequence number to detect losses or messages delivered in different sending order. The size of messages and the frequency in which they are send by the producer can be modified. In the results we use a simple scenario with just one producer and one consumer.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a literature review related to the topic. In Section 3 there is a description of the methodology used in this work, showing how measurements have been done in order to be reproducible. The Section 4 presents the results and, finally, Section 5 provides some conclusions and the next steps to follow in this research line.
